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SEISMIC SIG NA LS ASSOCIATED WITH AVALANCHES 

By WILLIAM ST. LAWRENCE and THOMAS R. WILLIAMS* 

(Department of Earth Sciences, M ontana State University , Bozeman , Montana 59715 , U .S.A. ) 

ABSTRACT. A seismic survey w as conducted during the winter of 1974- 75 to determine the extent to 
which signa ls from avala nches ca n be d etec ted using sta nda rd seismic techniques. The results of this inves ti
gation show that signals assoc iated with ava la nching snow-packs h a ve characteristic patterns which 
differen ti a te them from signals of extraneous origin . The records of sevel·al of these signals are presented 
and discussed. 

R EsuME. Sigll(lux sismiqlles tlssoeitis (lUX amlallehes . On a conduit penda nt I' hiver ' 974- 75 une campagne 
d 'observa tion sismique pour d e te l·miner jusqu 'a que! point on peut d e tec ter des signaux em is par des 
ava lanches avec les methodes sismiques classiques. Les resulta ts de ces rech erches montrent que les signaux 
associes a ux ava la nches ont d es caracteristiques propres qui les distingu ent de ceux d 'origine ex terne. Les 
en regist remen ts de plusieurs d e ces signaux sont pn!sentes et discutes. 

ZUSAM MENFASSUNG. Seismisehe Signale. verk1l11pft mit Lawinen. Zur Bes tim mung des Ausmasses, in dem 
Signale von Lawinen mit norma l en seismischen V erfa hren entdeckt werden kiinnen, wurde im Winter 
1974/75 e in seismisches Program m durchgefiihrl. D ie Ergebnisse d iese r Untersuchung zeigen , dass Signale, 
die von abgeh enden Schneem assen herriihren, ch a ra kteristische Muster aufweisen, die sie von Signal en 
andren U rsprungs unterscheiden. Die Aufze ichnungen einiger diese r Signa le we rden vorge!egt und disku
lien. 

] NTRODUCTIO N 

During the winter of 1974- 75 a broad-band acousti ca l study was undertaken to evaluate 
the applicability of acoustic emission techniques to detec t instabilities associated wi th 
avalanche release. As part of this program , a se ismometer was installed to monitor any 
gmund and snow movement associa ted with the d evelopment of such instability. 

Previous research (Ives and o thers, 1973) conducted on the se ismicity associated with 
avalanche release indicated that the results obta ined were generally inconclusive. The major 
problem encountered was the inability to differentiat e the se ismi c signals of avalanches from 
seismic noise induced by other sources. 

To minimize the problem of signal identification in the present study, the seismometer 
was located in the starting zone of an avalanche path as opposed to the run-out zone location· 
used in the previous investigation . The results obtained by changing the location of the 
geophone showed that seismic signals generated by snow movem ent have specific charac
teristics which make them easily distinguished from signa ls generated by extraneous sources. 
I t was also found that although characteristic pat terns can be recognized and associated with 
major snow events, several signal types which are not eas il y identifiable are also present. 
Comparison with records made without snow cover indicate tha t some of the unidentified 
signals may a lso be traceable to sources within the snow pack . 

FIELD LOCATION 

The study site for this program was located in the Bridger Range of south-western Montana, 
U.S.A. (lat. 45 0 48' N., long. 11 0 0 5S' W.). This range is located in wha t is generally referred 
to as the intermountain region and has a mid -a lpine environment. The Bridger Range is a 
north- south trending range with many act ive avalanche paths on both east and west flanks. 

T he path chosen for study is eas t-facing and is typical in terms of slope, aspect, angle , 
elevation , loading pattern, and size of many of the slide paths on the eastern side of the range. 
The start ing zone of this path is a well-defined nivation hollow of simple geometry with a 
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slope angle of 40°. The bed surface of this path is weathered limestone with a few coherent 
limestone outcrops. When this slide runs to the full extent of its path it drops a vertical 
distance of approximately 500 m and covers a horizontal distance of 1.2 km. 

The path selected for instrumentation normally is not subjected to any artificial stabiliza
tion methods. It is bounded on the north by a winter recreation area that has an intensive 
avalanche control program and to the south by many uncontrolled slide paths. Situated In 

this manner observation of both controlled and uncontrolled slopes can be made. 

I NSTR UMENTATION SYSTEM 

The transducer used In this investigation was a 28 Hz vertically mounted reflection 
geophone with 28 % damping. The geophone was selected for several reasons. Based on the 
results presented by Ives and others ( 1973) it was felt that by using a relatively high-frequency 
sensing device a great deal of extraneous noise would be eliminated and only seismic activity 
in the vicinity of the local path would be detected . In retrospect this was an erroneous 
decision since the characteristic signals from avalanches can generally be distinguished from 
other events. A lower-frequency transducer would have extended the range surveillqnce and 
given increased sensitivity at the low frequencies. 

The· second important factor in utilizing this geophone was that, as originally conceived, 
seismic occurrences were to be recorded on an event-counting basis. The transducer was 
therefore used in an underdamped mode to increase peak sensitivity. It was subsequently 
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Fig. 1. System response characteristics, logarithm of magnification versus logarithm of frequency. 
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determined that event-monitoring was not feasible for low-frequency signals and an analogue 
recording of seismic signals was required . With the ana logue recording sys tem, the low 
damping of the transducer introduced an unwanted resona nce in the sys tem. T o obtain 
optimum coupling the transducer was cem ented il1lo a rock o utcrop. 

The analogue signal was recorded on a smoked paper drum using a Sprengnether M od el 
MEQ-800 Microearthquake R ecorder. Figure I is a log- log plot of the transducer- amplifier
recorder magnifica ti on vers us frequency. I t can be observed from this figure that the 
maximum response of the sys tem is in the region of 50 Hz with the sensitivity dropping above 
and below this value. Due to the relativel y high-frequency response of the system and the type 
of reco rder used , littl e information can be o btained in regard to the frequency content of the 
signals recorded. I nforma tio n is however obtained from the envelope of th e signals. 

C HARACTERISTIC SIG NALS 

In monitoring seismic signals from snow, difficulty a rises in clearl y defining those signals 
which emanate from wi thin the snow pack and those which are of ex traneous o rigin. For the 
purpose of this paper we w ill discuss only those signals for which we a re reasonably certain of 
the snow orig in . Among these are signals from slab ava lanches, loose-snow avalanches , 
cornice fall and il1lerna l fl"act ure of the snow. 

Figure 'la shows the seismic trace obtained from a na turally released hard-slab avalanche 
directly over the seismom ete r. The snow d epth at the time o f release was approximately three 
meters. This particular ava lanche had a crown fracture one m e ter in height. The seismometer 
was loca ted 50 m down-slope from the crown fracture. 

Due to the high-freq uency nature of this signal, its freq uency distribution cannot be deter
mined . An import ant charac teristic which distinguishes it as a slab avalanche can however be 
identified. This is the initia l spike associated with slab fracture , this is followed by a quiescent 
period of approximately 0 .5 s, and a gradual increase of the signal in tens ity as the slab 
accelerated down the slope. I t is this latter signal charac teris ti c that makes the signal eas ily 
identifiab le as an avalanche as opposed to a local earthquake. 

Figure 2b shows the trace produced by a loose-snow avalanche. This record is similar to 
tha t shown in Figure 2a except that it lacks the initia l spik associated wi th the fracture of the 
snow slab. 

The third type of signal rela ted to major snow movem ent is tha t of the fra cturing of 
corni ces . T his may or may no t lead to avalanche release. Figure 3 shows the trace obtained 
fi'om a cornice release which did not produce an avala nche. This signa l can generall y be 
iden tifi ed by the initial frac ture of the cornice ( I), the impac t of the cornice on the slope (2) , 
and the rolling of the cornice block down the slope. 

The last type of seismic signal associated wi th snow movement is unlike the others in that it 
produces no observable displacement of the snow pack. T his signa l is inferred to be of snow 
origin since it is not detec ted on seismic records in the absence o f snow cover. I t is hypothesized 
that these signals represent the onset of small fractures within the snow pack. It is significant 
to note th at generall y these signals occur during periods of specifi c slope instability , however 
a t thi s time insufficient data exist to iden tify them positively as precursors to major slope 
fracture. Figure 4 show a cluster of six of these signa l (identified by arrows) over a time 
period of approximately 120 min . In this figure the lime be t ween adjacent points on any two 
lines is 10 min and the time between the o ffse ts on any g iven line is one minute. 

Examination of these signals indicates that the source is located in relatively close proximity 
10 the transducer and is impulsive in nature. This signa l may be induced by fracture in a 
localized region of high inte rnal stress within the snow pack. Under favorabl e conditions, this 
local fracture may develop sufficient energy to propagate throughout the pack, causing 
ca tastrophic failure of the snow slope. 
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Fig. 2 . (a) Recorder Irace DJ a lIall/rally released hard-slab avalallche; (b) Irace recorded b), Ihe release of a loose-sllow avalallche. 
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Fig. 3. Sigllal recurd'/,lJIl1 Ih ,'/'IIClll fl' IIl/d jll ll ufll 1//fI1l ' rom if/' . I / }jlt/ f llllt' of [0 111 in ' . I ~ I illl/!IIfl 0/ ClJm ice 011 slope. 

Fig. J. Low-amplilllde ill/plIlsil" sigllals /Jossibl l' a.<socia/ed wilh illlernlll slllb j'acll/re . Th fSe si.~lIal.\ aff /I/arkl'd ~" arrows 
ill Ihis jigure . 
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DISCUSSION 

The results of the investigation indicate that seismic monitoring of avalanche paths is a 
highly successful technique for detecting area-wide avalanche activity. The results discussed 
have dealt with seismic signals emanating from a single slide path. It should be noted that 
signals from avalanche activity at distances of one to two kilometers can also be detected . 
For distant signals much of the clarity associated with close-in signals is lost, but sufficient 
characteristics exist to make positive identification of the snow-related signal sources. 

It was determined during this investigation that a high correlation exists between instabili
ties detected by seismic monitoring of our study slope and the onset of widespread instability 
throughout the range. This result indicates that seismic monitoring of a major slide path may 
be a valuable aid to avalanche forecasting , especially as it relates to forecasting delayed-action 
avalanches where strong reliance on meteorologic variables may not be sufficient to develop 
an accurate forecast. This method also provides a reliable technique for making observations 
in the starting zones of major slide paths where it may not be practical to make site visitations. 
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